SAMA AGM. 28-29 April, 2017, Detroit USA

Sudanese American Medical Association (SAMA) held its 8th Convention at the Detroit Marriott Metro Hotel attended by more than 200 doctors. The meeting discussed achievements during 2016-2017 presented by Dr Nahla Gadalla, The president Salah Abusin reviewed income and balances statements for 2014-2017. Dr Mohamed El Seed discussed issues relating to advocacy. SAMA’s projects in Sudan were appraised by Dr Haitham Al Hadi and Dr Mohamed Ibrahim and Dr Ghada Ibrahim reported on the outcome of Fairs held by SAMA during the previous year.

The conference provided venue for doctors working in the different states to come together and discuss their achievements both in Sudan and the US. It was also a great social gathering where new members were met and introduced to the community of SAMA. Dr Salah Abusin the incumbent president and his colleagues in the executive committee were behind this success.
The panel shows images from SAMA meeting in Detroit April 2017

The top left photo shows the cardiologist who met in a dinner party given as reception for Professor Siddiq I Khalil, from left Omer Al Fateh, Salah Abusin, Khalid Al Tahir, Siddiq I Khalil, Mohamed Al Kagam and Mustafa Hassan.

Top left a talk delivered by Siddiq I Khalil. The Lower panel left show Omer Al Fateh with his award held by professor Siddiq. Lower panel left show from right Dr Ghada, Professor Hassan Mousa visitor from Saudi Arabia, Dr Mirghani A Aziz invited speaker, Prof Siddiq and Abdalla Gallab from Phoenix Arizona an invited speaker.